


01 Project Overview of FlexiMine

FlexiMine introduces an innovative approach to cryptocurrency mining, merging the ease of cloud mining with the power of 
artificial intelligence. Our platform offers a revolutionary concept where users can invest in mining across various 
cryptocurrencies, enhancing their mining power through AI-driven strategies. We are committed to provide a secure and 
efficient solution for investors of all levels.

02 The History and Future of Cryptocurrency Mining with FlexiMine

Since its emergence, Bitcoin mining has undergone significant changes, 
from simple tasks performed on personal computers to complex 
processes requiring specialized ASIC machines and large data centers. 
This increased complexity has led to higher energy consumption and 
costs, making mining inaccessible for many individual users and leading 
to the rise of centralized mining operations.



Cloud mining opened the doors to a broad audience, offering the 
opportunity to participate in mining without the need to invest in costly 
equipment. However, this approach has also been associated with risks, 
as the industry has faced issues including lack of transparency, fraud, 
and absence of guarantees, leading many investors to lose funds due to 
unscrupulous operators and baseless promises of high returns. 



FlexiMine aims to radically transform this sector by offering a unique 
platform that combines the simplicity and accessibility of cloud mining 
with innovative AI technology for optimization and automation. FlexiMine 
users will be able to choose from various cryptocurrencies to mine or rely 
on automatic selection based on market analysis and Al algorithms, 
allowing for dynamic adaptation to changing market conditions and 
maximizing profits.



The FlexiMine system will ensure transparent pricing and full control over 
investments, allowing users to withdraw their deposits at any time, 
thereby securing investments and surpassing traditional cloud mining 
methods in terms of safety and reliability. Additionally, our platform offers 
detailed analytics...



03 FlexiMine Bonus Grid for Presale

This bonus program is designed to encourage and reward investors for their early participation and significant contributions to the development 
of the FlexiMine project. Take advantage of our presale to maximize your mining power and potential for long-term income generation.

1st month

Investment 
in FXM from

Power 
Increase

Total 
Costs

1 000 5.00% $100

5 000 10.00% $500

100 000 15.00% $1.000

250 000 20.00% $2.500

500 000 25.00% $5.000

750 000 30.00% $7.500

1 000 000 35.00% $10.000

2nd month

Investment 
in FXM from

Power 
Increase

Total 
Costs

1 000 4.50% $100

5 000 9.00% $500

100 000 13.50% $1.000

250 000 18.00% $2.500

500 000 22.50% $5.000

750 000 27.00% $7.500

1 000 000 31.50% $10.000

3rd month

Investment 
in FXM from

Power 
Increase

Total 
Costs

1 000 4.00% $100

5 000 8.00% $500

100 000 12.00% $1.000

250 000 16.00% $2.500

500 000 20.00% $5.000

750 000 24.00% $7.500

1 000 000 28.00% $10.000

Terms and Additional Benefits:

The bonus is provided as an increase in mining power for a 
period of up to 5 years.

The additional power obtained can be rented out on the FlexiMine 
marketplace.

The maximum power bonus per address is 1,000,000 FXM

The maximum bonus per address is limited *.

*Excluding the accumulation of different presale rounds.

 to 35%



04 Project Overview of The Mining Business Model at FlexiMine with Consideration for 
Collateral and Staking

Cryptocurrency mining, particularly Bitcoin, is currently a large international industry with steady growth. With the emergence of an increasing 
number of companies specializing solely in BTC mining, the mining market is expected to grow by $12 billion by 2027, with a compound annual 
growth rate (CAGR) of 11.35%, according to research by Infiniti Research Limited.



Mining companies like Riot Blockchain demonstrate stable stock price growth and improved fundamental indicators. Such successes of major market 
players indicate existing opportunities for development and growth in this sector.

FlexiMine will bring innovation to the industry by offering not only the rental of mining power but also the opportunity to mine a wide range of 
cryptocurrencies, including Bitcoin and stablecoins, under collateral.This flexible system will allow users to use their assets more productively, 
enabling them to earn mining income without selling their cryptocurrency portfolio.  



Furthermore, FlexiMine will expand the opportunities for users by introducing the functionality of staking various cryptocurrencies.This means that 
users can stake their assets on the platform, receiving additional mining power or other types of rewards, enhancing their potential for generating 
passive income.



Considering the increasing competition and potential for expansion in the next decade. FlexiMine will offer a simple, safe and reliable path into the 
world of Bitcoin and other cryptocurrency mining without the complexities associated with managing one’s own mining equipment.The introduction 
of flexible AI mechanisms for analytics and mining decision-making provides users with greater autonomy and control over their investments, 
ensuring a high level of protection and return on investment. FlexiMine aims to become a leader in the industry by offering unique solutions adapted 
to the needs and requirements of the modern cryptocurrency market.



05 Cloud Mining from FlexiMine's Perspective

FlexiMine is transforming the traditional concept of cloud mining by eliminating the need for long-term contracts or upfront purchases of 
computational power. Instead, our platform will simplify the process for users by allowing them to deposit and immediately activate the 
corresponding mining power backed by their cryptocurrency assets.



When a user makes a deposit in Bitcoin or another cryptocurrency, FlexiMine will provide mining power equivalent to 50% of the market value of the 
deposited assets, allowing users to remain the owners of their investments while earning from mining. For stablecoins, such as USDT or USDC, 
FlexiMine will offer a 100% equivalent of mining power based on the deposited value, reflecting their stable nature and providing users with full power 
generate income.

Direct access to mining without complex contracts.

Instant start of mining right after making a deposit.

Flexible collateral: 50% for cryptocurrencies and 100% for stablecoins.

Potential for passive income without the need to own equipment.

Advantages:

FlexiMine is committed to creating a transparent and secure environment 
for cloud mining, where users can easily manage their investments and 
simultaneously maximize their earning potential without facing the 
traditional problems and risks of cloud mining. With our approach, users 
gain full control and flexibility in managing their assets, choosing mining 
strategies, and optimizing their returns.



06 Addressing the Issues of Fraud in Cloud Mining with FlexiMine

Unfortunately, fraud in cloud mining has become a pressing issue faced by many investors. Projects like Fancy Crypto and Happy Miner have raised 
user concerns due to their dubious actions and schemes, where small initial investments promised good returns, enticing people to invest more. 
However, as deposits increased, many such platforms began to create unwarranted difficulties, demand additional funds, or block the possibility of 
withdrawals.

FlexiMine recognizes this problem and strives to restore trust in cloud mining by offering a transparent and honest platform. We will eliminate risks 
associated with centralization and will give our users full control over their investments.:

Transparent reward 
structure: FlexiMine 

ensures a clear 
understanding of all 

rewards and fees, 
excluding hidden payments 
or unexpected demands for 

additional funding.

Direct access to funds: 
FlexiMine users can 

withdraw their funds at any 
time without unjustified 

delays or restrictions, 
ensuring freedom and 
flexibility in managing 

personal assets.

Community support: We 
aim to create an active and 

supportive community 
around FlexiMine, where 

users can share their 
experiences and track each 

other's successes.

Verified Security: FlexiMine 
utilizes state-of-the-art 
security technologies to 

protect users' assets and 
ensure the reliability of 

operations on the platform.

FlexiMine is committed to providing a safe and reliable solution for cloud mining, addressing the issue of fraudulent schemes and restoring trust in 
the industry. We advocate for transparency, openness, and an honest approach to cryptocurrency mining, making it accessible and profitable for all 
our users.



07 The Funding Structure and Presale Advantages of FlexiMine

The FXM token presale is aimed at raising funds to launch and sustain the FlexiMine project. FXM tokens are not a pass to mining 
operations but offer investors a range of benefits and bonuses. Presale participants will be rewarded with additional mining power as 
a token of appreciation for their early support of the project, providing them with better terms compared to those who join the 
platform after the presale ends.

Deposits at FlexiMine

Any cryptocurrency owner, including Bitcoin and altcoin holders, can start mining with FlexiMine 
by making a deposit of their assets on the platform. By depositing, users can instantly activate the 
corresponding mining power based on the current value of their cryptocurrencies. For stablecoin 
deposits, mining power is provided at the full deposit value (100%), while for other 
cryptocurrencies, it is provided at 50% of their value.

Presale Bonuses for Participants

Users who purchase FXM tokens during the presale will receive bonus mining 
power as a token of appreciation for their early investment in the project. This 
will enable them to earn more from mining compared to those who make 
deposits after the official launch of the platform.

Advantages for Presale Participants

Participating in the FXM token presale not only contributes to the platform's development but also provides additional bonuses that increase the 
potential profitability of mining. Presale participants demonstrate their faith in the project and, in return, receive a unique opportunity to strengthen 
their positions at an early stage. FlexiMine is committed to rewarding this support by offering more attractive mining conditions and building long-
term relationships with our early investors.

The Process:

1. Participate in the FXM token presale to support the FlexiMine project.

2. Make a cryptocurrency deposit to activate mining power.

3. Earn mining income that is directly transferred to your personal cryptocurrency wallet.



08 The Funding Structure and Presale Advantages of FlexiMine

FlexiMine plans to raise over $5 million through a fair and open token presale. The goal of this phase is to collect initial capital to launch and scale 
the FlexiMine platform and to conduct marketing campaigns to promote the token. The funds raised will be directed towards the purchase or 
long-term lease of cloud mining power to ensure the platform's stability and growth.



A significant portion of the total token supply will be allocated for community incentives and staking rewards, which will support activity within 
the FlexiMine ecosystem and contribute to the token's stability. This will also encourage users to stake FXM tokens from the outset, making a 
substantial contribution to the project's stability.



The presale will only include a limited percentage of the total token offer, providing investors with an exclusive opportunity to support the project 
at an early stage. The remaining tokens will be distributed among various directions, including investments in mining power, development of the 
technological platform, strategic marketing, and partnership campaigns, and a reserve fund to ensure the project's security and stability.

Participating in the FXM token presale not only contributes to the platform's development but also provides early investors with advantages in 
the form of bonuses to mining power, making their contribution even more valuable for FlexiMine's long-term success.

Investments in the expansion of mining power.

Technological improvements of the platform.

Strategic marketing and partnership campaigns.

The main directions of fund usage:



09 FlexiMine Tokenomics

The tokenomics of FlexiMine is designed to ensure long-term sustainability and investment 
attractiveness while simultaneously encouraging active participation and community support. 
The token distribution is as follows:

Ticker: FXM Total Supply: 4,000,000,000

 35% (1,400,000,000 tokens)  These funds will be 
used to expand and update FlexiMine's mining capabilities, including the 
acquisition of new equipment and infrastructure improvements.

 Mining Investments:

 25% (1,000,000,000 tokens)  This percentage of 
tokens is for innovation and technological advancement, ensuring the 
continuous enhancement of the FlexiMine platform and strengthening 
its market presence.

Platform Development:

 20% (800,000,000 tokens) The funds are 
planned for marketing campaigns and strategic partnerships that will help 
expand FlexiMine’s reach and attract new users.

Marketing and Partnerships: 

 10% (400,000,000 tokens) Tokens allocated for 
the community are intended to encourage its activity, as well as reward 
users for participating in various initiatives and events conducted by 
FlexiMine.

Community Engagement: 

 10% (400,000,000 tokens) This fund is created to ensure the security and stability of 
the platform, allowing to response flexibly to market conditions and strengthen the financial robustness 
of FlexiMine.

Reserve Fund: 

The distribution of FXM tokens reflects FlexiMine's strategy aimed at creating a healthy ecosystem, stimulating growth, and ensuring operational 
transparency for all participants. By focusing on both infrastructure development and community interaction, FlexiMine is committed to building a 
dynamic and thriving platform for cryptocurrency mining.



10 FlexiMine Roadmap

01

 Start active development of FlexiMine's mobile and desktop applications
 Expand the team of developers and marketers to support the platform's growth
 Strengthen and optimize the platform's infrastructure in anticipation of scaling services
 Fundraising phase required to pay for marketing costs as well as the development of the core FlexiMine platform.

02

 Official release of FlexiMine's mobile and desktop applications.
 Completion of the presale phase and opening of the platform for deposits and staking.
 Enabling the feature for users to withdraw mined funds.
 Implementation of marketing campaigns involving influencers and active promotion on social media.
 Introduction of intelligent AI algorithms to enhance multi-mining.
 Expansion of the customer support team to ensure a high level of service.
 Listing of the FXM token on leading centralized cryptocurrency exchanges (CEX)
 Launch a comprehensive marketing campaing to increase brand awareness.

03

 Intensification of marketing efforts focused on demonstrating successful mining and staking use cases.
 Development of partnerships with major cloud mining providers.
 Strategic partnership with key cryptocurrency exchanges to increase FXM token liquidity.
 Launch of loyalty programs and referral systems to stimulate community growth.



04

 Optimization of staking functionality on the FlexiMine platform.
 Conducting educational webinars and master classes for users.
 Improvement of analytics tools for tracking mining and staking results.
 Planning and preparation for the platform's expansion into new markets.

06

 Launch of new tools for staking a variety of cryptocurrencies.
 Implementation of automatic reinvestment features for mining revenues.
 Expansion of the network of strategic partnerships to strengthen the platform.

05

 Implementation of new features and improvements in mobile and desktop applications.
 Expansion of the platform's geographic presence in new markets.
 Implementation of advanced measures for the protection of user assets.
 Integration with additional blockchain platforms and DeFi projects.



11 Conclusion

12 Disclaimer

FlexiMine will offer a revolutionary approach to cryptocurrency mining by allowing mining under cryptocurrency deposit, opening new horizons 
for all market participants, from private investors to serious technophiles. Our platform will allow mining and staking a wide range of 
cryptocurrencies, including Bitcoin, providing users with flexibility in asset choice for investment. A distinctive feature of FlexiMine will be the 
use of advanced artificial intelligence technology that optimizes the mining process by automatically selecting the most profitable moments for 
mining and selling cryptocurrencies, thus doubling the profitability of operations compared to traditional mining. We strive to create an 
ecosystem where every participant can feel confident, fully control their investments, and receive the maximum return on their cryptocurrency 
activities.

Investing in cryptocurrencies involves a high level of risk, including the possibility of capital loss. We strongly recommend conducting a 
thorough analysis and risk assessment before participating in any investment activities related to cryptocurrencies. Do not invest more than 
you can afford to lose, and remember that the value of crypto assets can fall as well as rise. The information presented in this whitepaper is for 
informational purposes only and should not be considered as investment advice. The FlexiMine team is not responsible for any decisions or 
actions taken based on the content of this document and will not enter into correspondence regarding such decisions. By accessing this 
whitepaper, you agree to these terms.


